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Winter Highway work hours:

 7AM-3:00PM
Monday-Thursday

Garage phone number:
766-9417

Email
Nassauhighway@fairpoint.net

Website
Townofnassau.org
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Hopes are that winter is

winding down. It has been a
long and tiresome winter with
many hours of overtime and
material expended this year

fighting numerous storms from
major ice and snow to frequent

nuisance storms. Highway
crews kept our fleet in

operation with many repair
challenges to our trucks and

equipment. Sand shed had been
emptied many times this year

with crews scrambling between
storms trying to haul sand back
in to only jump from hauling
sand to plowing and back at it
as soon as storms passed and
roads were cleared. We cut

back on our salt use this year
and this trend will continue

into next season. Hopes for a
dry sunny spring.
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Both graders have been out
when roads are hard from

overnight temperatures. This
will continue as we move into
our muddy season. Material
will be added where needed.

Please remember we try to fix
as many roads as we can and

once it begins to thaw we have
to move off the road as so we
don’ t make it worse from the
weight of our equipment. This
is a annual ritual and we strive
to do the best we can within

our budget, time and weather.
Please be patient and drive

careful. Please have watchful
eye for our equipment when

traveling our roads.
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Pothole repairs on black top

roads will occur in next couple
of weeks. We will get the

bigger and worse areas first.
We will be using cold patch
and need to have holes dry

enough as so the material will
stay. Once hot asphalt becomes
available in late April we will
continue to patch and repair

our black top roads.
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General road maintenance

occurring, cleaning culverts
and making ready for spring

projects. Maintenance  patrols
will be made during heavy rain

season to try and keep our
culvert system from clogging

and prevent road shoulder
washouts. Summer

construction planning
occurring.
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Highway crew to start brush
chipping in April weather

permitting and road bases thaw
and dry out.
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Illegal dumping on our town

roads still problematic. Please
be vigilant and report any

suspicious activity. Town law
provides for a $1000 fine for

ill egal dumping.

Neighborhood watch program

Help stop ill egal dumping !

Call i f you have any concerns
or wish to help.

Please report suspicious
activity.


